GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION

A Slotkin Music Scholarship is available for the 2020/21 academic year. Students entering grades 9-11, who demonstrate exceptional ability and dedication as an instrumentalist or vocalist, strong academic achievement, and potential to contribute to the school community, are eligible to be considered for this award.

The successful candidates will be awarded an annual scholarship of $10,000 to attend Cranbrook Schools. For those students who qualify for admission to Cranbrook, but are not selected as a Slotkin Scholar, the possibility for need-based financial aid exists. The winner of the award is expected to make a significant contribution to the music program while attending Cranbrook Schools.

HOW TO APPLY

Students who wish to be considered as a Slotkin Scholar should:

Demonstrate musical proficiency by submitting a computer-generated (either .wmv for Windows or .mov for Mac) recording or YouTube link, of two contrasting selections (classical or jazz) of no more than five minutes each. Please include the name of your private music teacher and their contact information with your submission. Audition materials should be submitted by January 31, 2020. Please be sure to include your name, as well as the repertoire and composer with audition materials. Finalists will be announced by February 5, 2020, and invited to perform at a live audition on February 12, 2020.

In addition to the recordings, all steps of the Cranbrook Schools application process should be completed by January 31, 2020. (Not necessary for current Cranbrook Schools students).

Current Cranbrook students should write a letter indicating their interest in being considered as a Slotkin Scholar and share some information about themselves.

New applicants wishing to be considered for need-based aid should complete the Financial Aid forms by January 31, 2020.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

For more information or to schedule a visit contact:
Pam Gardner, Associate Dean of Upper School Admission
248.645.3010
pgardner@cranbrook.edu

Information about Cranbrook Schools and the admission process can be found at schools.cranbrook.edu
Upper School Performing Arts Program
Achievements 2018-2019

The Michigan Schools Band and Orchestra Association Festivals

DISTRICT INSTRUMENTAL FESTIVAL
51 first division (Superior) ratings
30 second division (Very Good) ratings

STATE INSTRUMENTAL FESTIVAL
26 first division (Superior) solo ratings
2 second division (Very Good) solo ratings
4 Superior Soloist Proficiency III Level rating
6 Superior Soloist Proficiency II Level ratings
7 Superior Soloist Proficiency I Level ratings
2 Second Division (Very good) Proficiency I Level ratings
9 Superior Ninth Grade Solo ratings
3 Superior Ensemble ratings

MICHIGAN YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL - INSTRUMENTAL
6 Nominees for State Honors Orchestra
4 Nominees for Outstanding State Soloist

The Michigan Schools Vocal Music Association Festivals

DISTRICT VOCAL FESTIVAL
6 Superior Solo ratings
2 Superior Ensemble ratings

STATE VOCAL FESTIVAL
7 Superior Solo ratings
2 Superior Ensemble ratings

Michigan Thespian Festival
7 Superior ratings-Monologue, Duet Acting, Solo Musical Theatre, Duet Musical Theatre
3 Excellent ratings-Duet Musical Theatre, Lighting Design

1 dance student named a Michigan Youth Arts Festival Distinguished Scholar in Dance and Choreography and a honorable mention recipient (8 awarded nationally) of the National Dance Education Organizations Artistic Merit, Leadership, and Academic Achievement Award

Strickland Dance Choreography Competition record number of (18) students participated

SCHOOLS
Challenging and Comprehensive College Preparation